ACCOMMODATION
New York loft-style guestrooms complement the hotel’s unique design elements reminiscent of pre-war New York apartments. Expect 12’ floor-to-ceiling windows with views of 5th Avenue and the New York Public Library, travertine marble bathrooms with porcelain foot baths, and some of the largest guestrooms in New York City from 322 square feet. Many of the 54 spacious suites offer private balconies or landscaped terraces.

AMENITIES
Complimentary wireless Internet // Complimentary mini bar with non-alcoholic beverages and snacks // Unlimited local phone calls // In-room safe // Geneva sound system // Hair dryer // Robe & slippers // Overnight shoe shine

NEIGHBORHOOD
LOCATED on 5th avenue at 41st street, the 184-room Andaz 5th avenue is in the fashionable Bryant Park area of midtown Manhattan // across from the New York Public Library // Walking distance to famed 5th avenue shopping
NEAR Times Square // Grand Central Station // Theater district // Herald Square // Empire State Building // United Nations // Rockefeller Center

AT YOUR SERVICE
24 hour gym // Dry cleaning and laundry services // Valet parking // Business services // Complimentary safe deposit boxes

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
THE BAR DOWNSTAIRS & KITCHEN
Fresh seasonal ingredients from regional farms and New York City purveyors
MONDAY–FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 6:30 am » 11:00 am
LUNCH 12:00 pm » 2:00 pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BRUNCH 6:30 am » 2:00 pm
DINNER small plates to share // communal style seating // hand-crafted seasonal cocktails // local beers // boutique wines
MONDAY–SATURDAY
DINNER 5:00 pm » 12:00 am

SALON SPACES
ANDAZ LOUNGE
A variety of open spaces with residential furniture and communal tables // a library and den for work, play or relaxation // the opportunity to connect with your world on your laptop or connect with New York through your andaz host
APARTMENT 2E
6,400 square feet, 593 square meters // flexible studio meeting rooms // dynamic residential-style event space // abundant natural light // open kitchen and stylish bar // landscaped outdoor courtyard // state-of-the-art audiovisual